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About us...
With 32 years’ experience and 18 million users, NetSupport is a leading producer of education
software solutions worldwide. Providing schools and districts with all the essentials for successful
school IT management, NetSupport also helps staff achieve best practice and maximize resources.
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School IT Management and Reporting
This easy-to-use solution provides schools and districts with the tools to manage
technology across all platforms in the classroom and across the school, while protecting
students and assisting with CIPA compliancy. IT technicians, school counselors, and
teachers all benefit from dedicated toolkits allowing them to achieve best practice.

The complete solution for managing school technology
NetSupport DNA provides schools and districts with the tools to manage technology in the
classroom and across the school while protecting students and supporting teachers.
Easy to install and use, NetSupport DNA offers a wealth of network and IT management tools for
technicians to track, monitor, and manage IT assets and endpoints across a school or entire
district – all from one central point.
Armed with a complete overview of school IT activity, technicians can work smarter while
maintaining a secure and reliable network. From staying ahead of any potential IT issues before
they escalate, to automating tasks, NetSupport DNA not only helps save time but also boosts
security and productivity.
It also gathers a wealth of device and usage data to inform decision making and allow accurate
planning of future IT spending and refresh plans.
Helping schools to achieve best practice,
NetSupport DNA also includes a internet safety
toolkit to help meet eSafety requirements, as
well as optional classroom management tools
to support a technology-enhanced teaching
environment.

KEY FEATURES
Hardware inventory and discovery
Software license management

Internet and application metering
Endpoint security
System-wide alerting

Energy monitoring/Power management
User management/activity monitoring
Multi-site support and management
Audio chat for remote support

“NetSupport DNA offers a lot of
features we find very helpful!”
Summit Prep School

Internet safety suite

Supports CIPA compliance

Classroom Management (optional)
Plus much more!

www.netsupportdna.com

Remote Control and admin tools

Internet Filtering and eSafety
Maintain a safe learning environment for staff and students while meeting the latest
education requirements – with NetSupport DNA’s dedicated internet safety toolkit.

Enhance your online school safety
As technology increases in schools, it’s essential they have the tools in place to protect students
as they access online resources for learning, as well be able to identify and support those with
issues.
Designed to be operated independently of the IT team, NetSupport DNA’s internet safety toolkit
provides both proactive and reactive tools. Developed with teachers, school counselors, local
authorities, and the Internet Watch Foundation, the tools are relevant, effective, and, most
importantly, up to date – further enhancing schools’ internet safety policies.
Being able to see what students are typing, searching for, or copying across a range of internet
safety topics (e.g. cyberbullying, eating disorders, mental health, etc.), means staff can be aware
of issues and have the right support in place – and status markers on triggered events ensure all
staff are aware of the current stage of review.
With language packs available to ensure
eSafety can be extended to an even wider group
of students, NetSupport DNA’s internet safety
module gives schools a welcome helping hand
to keep students safe online.

KEY FEATURES
Contextual intelligence-based Risk Index
Cloud-based online safety console

Keyword monitoring
Word cloud of trending eSafety topics
Online safety alerts
Track ‘at risk’ student activity

Language packs for ESL students
Application/Internet metering

Enforce Acceptable Use Policies

Health and Social Distancing AUP template
iOS and Android internet safety browser
Student ‘Report a Concern’

“Trying to list all the websites that
students shouldn’t be accessing is
like counting the stars in heavens.”
– Summit Preparatory School

Online internet safety resources
Plus much more!

www.netsupportdna.com

Screen capture/record

Included in NetSupport DNA (optional)

Complete Classroom Management and Instruction
With over 32 years’ development expertise, classroom management solution,
NetSupport School, not only saves teachers’ time and maintains students’ focus in a
technology-enhanced environment, but also improves learning outcomes
– regardless of the preferred learning style.

Leverage the full value of technology-enhanced teaching
With dedicated assessment, monitoring, collaboration, and control features - all easily reached
through its intuitive interface, NetSupport School allows teachers to leverage the full value of
technology-enhanced teaching.
Developed with teachers, for teachers, it has a host of easy-to-use tools available in just one
click, plus three graded user modes (Easy, Intermediate, and Advanced) to support teachers’
edtech confidence and ensure there are as few barriers to its use as possible.
As well as monitoring students’ activity to keep them focused and safe, NetSupport School helps
teachers to deliver a range of content formats for learning and encourage interaction with tools
such as online surveys, a student feedback mode, chat, message, and a gamified Q&A module.
Tools such as chat, help requests, sending out/collecting work in one click (and more!) help with
social distancing in class - plus, its monitoring
KEY FEATURES
and collaboration tools even help teachers
instruct students over separate rooms.
Graded user modes for teachers
Developed with best practice in mind, it’s no
wonder NetSupport School is the complete
classroom management solution of choice.

Real-time instruction tools

Student screen monitoring

Testing and assessment tools
Language Lab module

Internet and application metering
Teacher, TA, and Student apps
File collection and distribution

Teacher and student screen sharing
Virtual whiteboard

Lock and blank students’ screens
Multi-platform support

“NetSupport School allows me to
monitor my students’ involvement
and, because of that, they can be
more successful.”
– Tulsa Public School

Student feedback mode

Reset students’ system passwords
Plus much more!

www.netsupportschool.com

Digital journals of lesson content

classroom
.cloud

Cloud-based Virtual Classroom Suite
Super easy to set up and use, classroom.cloud is a cloud-based teaching and
management platform, providing the essential tools for classroom and home-based
teaching and learning.

Virtual classroom management and teaching platform
Simple yet effective, classroom.cloud provides teachers with the essential tools to deliver
learning from anywhere, while maintaining student engagement and ensuring they are on
target for success – whether they’re in school or learning remotely!
Teachers can easily connect to their students via pre-populated class lists and see thumbnails
of connected students’ school devices on their screen. Monitoring what the students are doing
is simple, as classroom.cloud not only shows the current application they’re using, but also the
ones running in the background. In addition, teachers can also define ‘allowed’ and ‘restricted’
lists of websites and applications to keep everyone safe and on task, as well as interact with
their students via surveys and help requests – plus, give every student a voice with chat and
messaging tools.

“classroom.cloud has made
it possible to focus on the
academics rather than the
technology while learning
virtually.”
– Life Source International Charter School

KEY FEATURES
Monitor students’ screens

Broadcast teacher’s webcam and audio
Monitor web and application use

Application/website ‘allowed’ and
‘restricted’ lists

Gain instant feedback with surveys
Interact via chat and messages
Answer help requests

Get attention by locking screens

Connect quickly and easily to students’
devices

Use with Microsoft SDS or Google Classroom
Multi-platform support

Low cost and low maintenance

Scalable from the smallest school to the
largest district
Plus much more!

classroom.cloud

With no swapping between solutions required
for in-school and/or remote learning, it’s a
simple and effective way to provide continuity
for students and reduce edtech fatigue for
teachers. And the best bit for the IT team is
that it’s low-cost and scalable to even the
largest of districts – as well as being super
easy to set up, manage, and maintain!

Conducting exams and

assessments has never

been easier with the help of

NetSupport School.

Dallas County Community
College District

NetSupport School
has improved our
performance,
meaning more

effective exam
monitoring.

Elizabethtown College

I simply couldn’t imagine

teaching without

A major benefit of
NetSupport Notify is that it

works cross-platforms.

NetSupport School.

Meridian ISD

Parkland College
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NetSupport School cuts
down on wasted time in
the lab!

Timberlake Public Schools

Not only has
NetSupport School

This is the most
exceptional thing ever! The

saved us time
and increased our
productivity, but it is

possibilities are astounding.

also very easy to use
and install.

St John’s College

Grove City Christian School

I cannot express how excited I am
by the internet safety tools.

NetSupport School
is critical for our 1:1
initiative. It’s a great

tool!

Bloomington Public Schools

We standardized on
NetSupport four years ago
and are very glad we did.

It’s a great product.

Carroll ISD

sky’s
limit

The more I use NetSupport
DNA the more I appreciate its
functionality.

Summit Preparatory School

NetSupport School
helps me manage my
classroom by allowing me
to monitor and restrict

access to the internet.

Northside ISD

The tools NetSupport
gives you allows you
to manage your

My students are more
productive when they know I am
able to see what they are doing,
and I am able to help them

classroom and
teach with success.

Billing Public Schools

Red Oak High School

remotely and privately.

We love NetSupport
School. It has made

our jobs easier and
it helps monitor
students more
closely.

NetSupport Notify is

exactly what we
needed to solve our

We love the controls

NetSupport Manager offers.

communication issues.

Casper College

Paul J Hagerty High School

Don Bosco Cristo Rey
High School

School Alerting and Emergency Lockdown
Schools are fast realizing the benefits of using mass notification solutions
such as NetSupport Notify to boost school communication and support
their emergency and lockdown procedures.

Enhance communication and boost emergency and
lockdown procedures
Using NetSupport Notify, schools can communicate effectively with staff and students using
one-way alerts and notifications – sending them to desktop users across the school, those
working remotely on school devices, and even to large information panels in halls and foyers.
Alerts automatically take screen focus, meaning they can’t be hidden, ignored, or saved for later.
The notifications can even be targeted to select groups and scheduled for maximum impact.
Alert - NetSupport Notify
Alert - NetSupport Notify

Alert - NetSupport Notify

HEALTH UPDATE

EMAIL SERVER
We are currently experiencing issues with the
mail server. Please bear with use while we
resolve the issue.
Received today at 11:46:00

LOCKDOWN

Please use the hand sanitizer frequently and
make sure you are maintaining social distancing.

OK

An intruder has been spotted on the south playing field
with a potental weapon, please keep all students in the
classroom until further notifice.
Received today at 15:30:00

Received today at 10:22:00

OK

OK

Scaling to the largest of schools with multiple sites, NetSupport Notify also provides real-time
status of notifications and acknowledgments
− as well as delivering pre-scheduled alerts.

“We love the controls that
NetSupport Manager offers.”
– Don Bosco Cristo Rey High School

KEY FEATURES

Low cost
Multi-platform support
Send ‘full screen’ messages
Mobile console for Android and iOS
Send targeted alerts to selected groups
Send alerts to unlimited number of users
Customize alerts with your branding
Include custom audio alerts
Flexible delivery options
Full reporting and tracking
Plus much more!

www.netsupportnotify.com

Simple to implement and use, and with fast
and reliable alerts, NetSupport Notify helps
ensure staff and students instantly have the
information they need to work effectively and
stay safe in any emergency situation.

HelpDesk and Ticketing
Delivering effective and timely responses to IT issues is key to maintaining a reliable
school IT environment. With NetSupport ServiceDesk, school IT support teams get the
tools they need to do just that.

Effectively resolve the toughest support challenges
Easily integrated into a school’s existing IT infrastructure, NetSupport ServiceDesk delivers the
processes needed to help effortlessly track, organize, manage, and answer the toughest support
challenges.
Providing effective support for users of IT assets is a priority for today’s schools with their everincreasing IT portfolios, and NetSupport ServiceDesk’s fully customizable and intuitive browserbased interface makes it easy for technicians to maintain both desktop and mobile platforms
while delivering robust workflow processes.
As well as helping school technicians handle users’ daily IT issues, NetSupport ServiceDesk
will also highlight recurring IT problems – enabling them to identify and fix the root cause and
ensure a productive working environment for everyone.

KEY FEATURES
Incident management
Change management
User management

Problem management

Service level management

Preview current status in real time

Customizable, multi-lingual interface

“NetSupport ServiceDesk has
enabled us to streamline our
helpdesk processes and provide a
more timely service to
end-users.”
– Warrington and Vale Royal College

Real-time management reports

Pre-populated solutions database

Automated in/out email processing

Automated assignment to escalation
processes

Attach, store and associate files to an
incident
Links seamlessly with NetSupport DNA
Plus much more!

www.netsupportservicedesk.com

Added to this, it supplies a wealth of
management reports as well as providing
a customer-friendly self-service portal: all
the tools needed to help technicians deliver
support effectively.

Powerful Multi-Platform Remote Control
For schools wishing to take their remote support requirements to the next level,
NetSupport Manager provides seamless and secure multi-platform access to
workstations and servers across a school or district.

Secure multi-platform remote access to workstations and
servers
NetSupport Manager has consistently led the way with innovative features to aid remote PC
management. Designed to operate over your LAN, WAN, or the internet, securely and without the
need for firewall configuration, NetSupport Manager provides a single, high-speed solution for
the remote management of critical systems, servers and users – with no need for third-party
services or ongoing subscription costs.
Adding to traditional one-to-one remote control capabilities, NetSupport Manager excels as a
one-to-many solution: from monitoring multiple systems in real time and showing the operator
screen to multiple recipients for training, to file distributions across the network. Its enviable
reputation for security sets it apart from others, with its use of activity logs, 256-bit encryption,
smart card support, AD integration and more.
It also enables IT teams to provide remote support to staff off-site and allows those working
remotely to access their work PC and applications safely and securely from home.

KEY FEATURES
Fast and secure connection

Manage multiple devices simultaneously
Watch, share, or control the screen

View the estimated location of devices
Multi-platform support

Screen annotation and recording

Chat, message, and interact with users
System management tools

Unique PIN Connect feature
File distribution

“We love the controls that
NetSupport Manager offers.”
– Don Bosco Cristo Rey High School

Real-time hardware/software inventory
Mobile control from iOS and Android
Buy once, own forever
Plus much more!

www.netsupportmanager.com

What makes NetSupport Manager unique
is its range of supporting tools to ensure
maximum efficiency and, most importantly,
its ability to minimize system downtime and
lost productivity as support issues are being
addressed – making it the perfect tool of
choice for any IT team.

Paul J Hagerty High School

Grove City Christian School

What challenges were you trying to solve?
Paul J Hagerty High School is a public high school in
Oviedo, Florida, with approximately 2,250 students
and we wanted to have the ability to communicate
school-wide without a PA system.

What challenges were you trying to solve?
Grove City is a private, Christian High School with
approximately 630 students in grades K-12 and
the main thing we were looking for was the ability
to see student PCs during classes as well as being
able to blank their screens when necessary. We
also wanted to be able to copy files.

Case Study - Gary Bungart

Why did you choose NetSupport Notify?
NetSupport Notify is easy to use and has great
platform support. We also found it has a wide range
of features and offers a high level of security. We
use NetSupport School already and found that
NetSupport Notify is exactly what we needed to solve
our communication issues.

Case Study - James McIlhargey

Why did you choose NetSupport School?
We chose NetSupport School as it’s an affordable
solution that our staff find very easy to use. It also
has a wealth of features and the platform support
is great. We needed the ability to control multiple
platforms including Windows, Mac OS and iOS.
NetSupport School allows us to do this.
How is the software currently being used in your
school?
In our computer labs, we currently have all of our
standard and mobile Windows devices loaded
with NetSupport School. This allows the teacher the
ability to lock the screen as well as monitor student
activity and help the students when needed.

How is the software currently being used in your
school?
We have NetSupport Notify installed on all staff
computers. When we need to communicate
something of importance and cannot use the PA
system due to classroom or testing interruptions,
we use NetSupport Notify. This makes it possible
to communicate messages to our staff instantly
without it being a disruption.
Where and how has NetSupport added value?
NetSupport Notify is very intuitive and easy to use.
It is a very flexible system that has helped us save
time and increase productivity.
Would you recommend NetSupport Notify?
Yes, we would recommend NetSupport!

We are also in the process of testing the Mac OS
software for support on our iMacs and MacBooks.
Where and how has NetSupport added value?
Not only has NetSupport School saved us time and
increased our productivity, but it is also very easy
to use and install. It makes remote assistance in
a lab environment so easy. It allows us to access
machines remotely while a user is working, giving
us the ability to assist from our own workstations.
Would you recommend NetSupport School?
Yes, definitely!

Dallas County Community College District
Case Study - Ron Hill

Tell us a little about your organization
The seven independently accredited colleges
of Dallas County Community College District
(DCCCD) include Brookhaven, Cedar Valley,
Eastfield, El Centro, Mountain View, North Lake and
Richland. DCCCD is one of the largest community
college systems in the state. Since 1965, we have
served more than 3 million people. The colleges
of DCCCD equip students for successful living and
responsible citizenship. In addition, we provide
economic benefits to business, taxpayers and the
community.
What was the primary reason for purchasing
NetSupport School? And what challenges were
you attempting to address?
Our main reason for purchasing NetSupport
School was due to a change in our testing
system. We decided to start testing electronically,
rather than using pen and paper, and needed
a software solution to assist with the testing.
NetSupport School’s testing tools provide us with
a choice of options for testing with.
We find that the ability to block students from
accessing websites on their devices while taking
tests, plus the option to blank selected or all
students’ screens, are the most useful features
of NetSupport School for us. We love this product
and it has saved many soles of our shoes! We do
around 24,000 exams a year and this has allowed
us so much more freedom of our time, that words
can’t express it.

How does NetSupport School compare to
previous solutions you have used?
We chose NetSupport School as our
solution because we found the price was
quite reasonable compared to other
products that have the same features. We
had tried several other brands, with very
little good fortune, and decided to give
this at least a try. Much to our surprise, we
now use it every day, all day and have our
complete staff, even part-time involved.
I must say that I would recommend this to
anyone that has the need for proctoring
exams, and after looking it over many
times, I see how it could also help in
classrooms as well. We hope to expand in
the future and will definitely be looking for
more NetSupport to grow with us as we do.

www.netsupport-inc.com
1 888 665 0808 | sales@netsupport-inc.com
6815 Shiloh Road East, Suite A-7, Alpharetta, GA, 30005, USA

